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the story continues...

“More exciting than
the first book!”
– PATTY

“Love the story line!”
– DAVE

“�is is fantastic!”
– KAREN

 “I don’t want the
series to end!”
– KAREN

“I’m hooked.” – SUE

“Once I started the
first book I had to read
all of them.” – DEBBIE
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Shattered with grief a�er receiving the news 
of her best friend Dan’s fatal car accident, 
Olivia struggles to find new meaning and 
purpose in life. Forced to trudge forward 
she begins aimlessly searching for anything 
that will fill the gigantic void in her heart. 
Frustrated without any answers shes 
decides to stop searching and take a leap of 
faith by trusting in their divine friendship. 
It is only then that Dan is able to finally 
break through to her. Amongst unexpected 
twists and turns Dan guides her from 
beyond into a life that she could have never 
possibly imagined. She’s introduced to 
someone whose love heals her sould and 
rekindles her spirit in a way like ever before 
and you’ll never guess who had it planned 
all along.

BEYOND BELIEVING is a sweet, funny and 
romantic story that will tug at your heart 
strings, keep you guessing and remind you 
that there are never any coincidences. �is 
is D.D. Marx’s debut novel which she deems 
her love letter to friendship.

BEYOND LOVE BEYOND FOREVER


